
CHÂTEAU  DE  CLAIREFONTAINE  WRITING  WORKSHOP/RETREAT
21 May – 28 May, 2024

Janet Hubbard invites you to join her at the extraordinary Chateâu De Clairefontaine in the French village 
of Champcevrais for a small immersive writing workshop. Our hosts will be Sophie Aslanides and Roland 
Maringe who are happy to share the tranquility of their home, the taste of the local food and wine, and the 
wonder of their life close to nature.

No more than six participants. Open to writers of all levels; beginners welcome.

We offer:

• Five morning writing sessions with Janet and co-teacher (soon to be announced), with afternoons set aside for  
   writing, mentoring sessions with teachers, walks in nature 
• Six nights in a private room 
• Breakfast served in the guest house
• Lunch and dinner (4 course meals) served in the dining room in the château and prepared by Louisette, who  
   has been creating authentic Burgundian cuisine for the family for generations. 
   Evening meals are accompanied by carefully curated wines.
• An evening out in a local restaurant
• Excursions to other villages for sight-seeing

The total cost is $3,200

Airfare, train tickets, a one-night stay in a Paris hotel (selected by Janet), and a wine tasting offered by Roland not included 
in the main tuition. 

A non refundable deposit of $1000 upon registration February 10 is required to hold your place. Full tuition due March10.

Janet Hubbard’s new novel, The Eloquence 
of Grief, will be published in the fall of 2024 by 
Touchpoint Press. A mystery trilogy was pub-
lished by Poisoned Pen Press. She founded 
and has taught at a writing workshop/retreat 
on a Wyoming ranch over the past eight years, 
and has been teaching online and in Vermont 
for years.   www.janethubbard.com Host Sophie Aslanides is a literary translator 

and works for several French publishers. She 
translates books by authors Craig Johnson, 
James Ellroy, John Boyne and Julia Glass, 
among others.  


